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Snow? Wind? Bring it on! 

Edgewater Community 

Newsletter 
N O V E M B E R  2 0 2 3  

Online Meeting Attendance … 

Since changing over to online meetings (Zoom), meeting 
attendance has increased by nearly 50%. We’ve received email 
comments from residents over the past week on varying subjects 
which, had they attended, were addressed during the meeting. 
Some may not have received the meeting link and were unaware 
of the meeting. If  you are not receiving the link, or are in need of 
assistance logging in, please contact Rick at the office and he’ll be 
happy to assist. The board encourages every resident to attend 
these meetings, with opportunity both before and after the meeting 
for input. 

Painting Classes in the Lounge … 

Thanks to Avery Jones (1102) and Marilyn Gollnitz (1002) for 
spearheading a watercolor painting class in the Lounge. Upcoming 
sessions are held Mondays, the 6th, 13th and 20th. After that will 
be a break for the upcoming holiday season. 

Many residents attended and enjoyed 
their time together in the watercolor 
class. 
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Seasonal Projects ...  

As always, as we approach winter, many things happen throughout our 
community. Winterization of both buildings and equipment and reminding our 
residents to keep the heat on in their unit during long absences top the list. Along 
with that is our annual (weather permitting) leaf pickup and indoor painting. 
This year, both laundries will be painted, as well as the outer office. 

Payment Reminders ...  

Mid-December a packet will be mailed to all residents which will include a 
payment coupon book as well as a copy of the 2024 budget and a directory. We 
are currently working on an online system that would allow for credit cards to be 
taken should a payment be missed or, in rare instances, arrears needing to be 
made up. Transaction charges will be the responsibility of the user. Also, cash 
payments will no longer be accepted. 

Bicycle Storage ...  

Many have taken advantage of storing their bikes in the pool building. A few have 
chosen to leave their bikes, some expensive, outside for the winter, still locked to a 
bike rack. Those who chose (wisely) to store them inside must remove them from 
the pool building by May 15, 2024. 

Painting Classes in the Lounge … More photos 
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Autumn Pasta Salad 
INGREDIENTS 

• 8 ounces whole-grain pasta any shape or gluten-free pasta of choice 

• 3 cups sweet potatoes cut into equal-sized cubes (skin on or off) 

• ½ head cauliflower cut into florets 

• 1 head broccoli cut into florets 

• 8 ounces Brussels sprouts cut in half 

• 8 ounces mushrooms cut in half 

• 1 leek sliced into equal-sized bite-sized pieces 

• 1 Tablespoon garlic powder 

• 2 teaspoons turmeric 

• 2 teaspoons black pepper 

 
Butternut Squash Vinaigrette 

• 1 ½ cups roasted butternut squash sub pumpkin, sweet potato, or pumpkin puree 

• 1 ½  cups water if using pumpkin puree, reduce by half 

• ¼ cup apple cider vinegar 

• 2 Tablespoons dijon mustard 

• 2 Tablespoons maple syrup or substitute date syrup 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 

• Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. 

• Prepare two baking sheets with silicone mats or parchment paper. 

• On one baking sheet making a single layer of broccoli, mushrooms, and leeks. 

• On the second baking sheet, make a single layer of the remaining vegetables, but separate the butternut 
 squash, as it will be needed for the dressing after roasting. 

• Sprinkle both pans of vegetables with seasonings. 

• Roast the pan containing the mushrooms for 17-20 minutes. 

• Roast the pan containing the sweet potatoes for 30 minutes. 

• While the vegetables roast, prepare the pasta and assemble the other dressing ingredients. 

• If eating the fall pasta salad warm, plan for the pasta to finish cooking shortly before the vegetables finish 
roasting. 

• If choosing the cold option, drain the pasta and run through cold water to cool pasta. 
Combine pasta (warm or cold) with roasted vegetables. 
 
Butternut Squash Vinaigrette 

• Once the butternut squash is finished roasting, separate it from the other vegetables and place it into a 
blender with the remaining ingredients. 

• If using puree instead of roasted fresh squash or pumpkin, reduce the water by one-half. 

• Blend until smooth 

• Do not dress until ready to serve. 

• Toss with dressing and serve. 
 
NOTES 

• For the best results, dress the fall pasta salad right before serving, either hot or cold. 

• Add red pepper flakes for a bit of spice with the sweetness. 

• Vegan (or non-vegan) Parmesan Cheese works as a crunchy condimentStore leftovers separate from the dress-
ing and dress before eating.  

• Store leftovers separate from the dressing and dress before eating.  
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Apple Pie Cookies 
Ingredients 
3 tbsp. salted butter 
2 apples, peeled and diced  
1/2 c. packed light brown sugar 
Juice of 1/2 lemon 
2 tbsp. apple juice or cider (or use water) 
1 tbsp. cornstarch 
1 (14-oz.) package refrigerated pie dough (2 crusts)  
1/2 c. powdered sugar 
2 to 3 teaspoons heavy cream 
1/8 teaspoon ground cardamom (optional) 
Directions 
1. In a medium saucepan, melt the butter over medium-high heat. Add the apples and cook until they start to soften, 3 
to 4 minutes. Stir in the brown sugar and lemon juice, bring to a simmer and cook until the apples are soft and the liq-
uid is starting to reduce, 3 to 4 more minutes. In a small bowl, whisk together the apple juice and cornstarch and add it 
to the pan. Cook, stirring, until the mixture thickens, about 1 more minute. Remove from the heat and let cool.  
 
2. Preheat the oven to 350˚F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. Roll out 1 piece of pie dough into a 12-inch 
round. Using a 3-inch cutter, cut out 12 small rounds and arrange on the baking sheet. Re-roll the scraps and cut out 2 
more rounds. Roll the other piece of dough into a 12-inch round. Cut into 1/2-inch-wide strips. Cut the strips into shorter 
3 1/2- to 4-inch pieces (you should have about 56 pieces). 
 
3. Arrange the dough rounds on the baking sheet. Place 1 tablespoon of the apple mixture in the center of each. Lay 2 
parallel strips of dough on top, then lay 2 more strips perpendicular to the first to look like a lattice. (Alternatively, 
weave the strips into a lattice.) Trim the edges of the strips, then press around the edges with a fork to seal. Bake until 
golden, 18 to 20 minutes. Remove to a rack to cool. 
 
4. For the glaze: In a small bowl, whisk together the powdered sugar, heavy cream, and cardamom. Drizzle over the 
cookies.  

 


